Description

The 7060 is a 1000 mm wide tabletop console. It is designed for laboratories requiring a modular unit where space is limited or a mobile system is required. It can be supplied as a standalone unit ready for fitting or pre-mounted on either a standard or mobile workbench. A compact 150 mm 7082 mains power module is fitted as standard. This allows a further 830 mm of module space for calibrators, power supplies, and more.

Multiple 7060’s can be used side by side or mounted on top of each other. Mains power can be separate for each console or combined, creating more module space. The 7060 is supplied as a complete system with all modules fitted and tested, ready for use.

Ordering Information

7060................................. Mini Bench: Tabletop CalBench Console
Select modules from the CalBench range, to be configured by Time Electronics.

The 7060 has a rear overhang to enable the console to be positioned at the rear of a worktop to allow more desk space in front of the console.